
New Work for March at Cazenovia Artisans
Our members are always busy, always creative, always ready to try something new. Every month,
we will bring you a few examples of new work by our artisans and artists. Stop by and see for
yourselves.

Carved Glass by Shauna Walsh
Shauna brings together two art forms in these unusual pieces: drawing and glass blowing. First,
she creates a glass piece, layering two or more colors in one piece. Then she draws an image
onto a stencil, lays it on top of the glass and sandblasts over the stencil. What results is really
stunning: an image drawn directly into layers of glass. Here is a coyote drawn into layers of clear,
white, and golden glass.

Hand Built Servers by Paula Burke

http://www.cazenoviaartisans.com


When we think of pottery, many of us imagine the potter sitting at a wheel and throwing a pot. But
this isn't the only way they work. Here is a beautiful example of hand building. These servers are
hand built by Paula Burke and then finished by being carved and glazed. Paula has several
examples of these servers in the shop - each different from the next. What a lovely addition to your
own home or the home of someone you love.

Wood and Metal: Collaborative Jewelry
John Volcko and Susan Machamer are collaborating on some truly unusual jewelry. John carves
the exotic wood pieces, and Susan finishes them with gold and sometimes precious stones. The
necklace shown here is made from a piece of bocote wood and gold fill wire and chain. When
artists work together, what happens can really inspire all of us!
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